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Readrs ask: "Why do newS-
papers print so much about that
missrable etillman case?" An.-
War: "eamss such cases aN
wituable in the present, frightss-
hg fools, enlightening the publi,
rwing wosnn." They will be

"peU'abe in the future. because
s men writing the history of

er day will And men solid FACT
the stitlman case than In any

aif dne serms or' newsSper

Wrero, writing history, rea
e story of the Caesar compiled

by public opin to inish his
-wn daughter for immorality.
We all read about Cleopatra, the

'"fms. leds"' of her day, who Pue-
edaded Marc Antony to run away
t, hat "love nest" in Egypt, leav-
ng Octavia, sister of the great An-
SMOe so Ae a wife as any man
ffler bad.
The 0mmus in the Stillman ease,

with background of roof gardens,
bhuse boats, stock tickers, and

rich banking enterprises, are
cosmpared with "Niluas mud"
tbs asp. But they will eole
that write history in future

*It it too much money and too
MUt responsibility. making fools
of those that have me brains. no
education no self respect.
.Workingeman often oppose Gov-
lument ownership of railroads

other necessities on the broad,
sh ground that workmen and

Wens would lose Indeantndenee.
Just now 80,000 employs of

privately-owned express compa-
oa learn that their wages are
to be cut 25 per cent. They were,
uised jA war, now they go? down.
Employee of vernment-owned

Pos- also wages raised,
gad se wages are not reduced.
ftd WIst be reduced. Observe

Phrvets that frighten their
ehfUi with suspended sentoso
voight think this over.
Aby of fteen brought beek

fem #.be school d. report card
not very creditable. His condct
was good, but the teach had
writtea on the report "danger."
meaning that be might not grad-

His mother so1jked him, oen
said .~y, "Tow ther git
hane -~g to say to
whe A:majt
flatbsWObh a SU . FmO

not as bad as welting for
s etingthat the ther

d have to say o him.
A chid so sensitive, and with

eourage to face death, probably
would have made a useful eiti-
sn, eperhaps than

th "perfect
t school methods and

a fatht something to say
to him Tater" drove him to sui-
eide.
That is every bit as bad as the

hideous story of a monster named
Bichuna, who took a child two and

a half years old to board in his
family for seven dollars a month.
and beat it "raw" with a leather
whip. The greatest cowardice is
that which frightens children and
week women.

Too much fuss has been
made about Admiral Sims' talk, to
udge by the admiral's face,
which, in its feeble innocence. re-
minds you of a baby flying squir-
rel that you may catch in the hol-
low of an old apple tree. How
much that gallant admiral hates
the Irish or loves the English
ought not to be important to any
Irishman.
But it might be important to the

English to have as dear, intimate
fred an American official who is
had of the War College, and able
tgive complete information con-
erning Atnerican ships and ship-
building and war planning. That
might be worth looking Into.

The area that supplies New
7ork's six million inhabitants with
veetables suffers from drought.
Rainfall is more than four Inches
short, and four inches of water
iakes a great difference.
Beside New York is the ocean

of water, hack of it the great lakes
with a drop of 500 feet to New
York, and the Hudson is always
carrying fresh water out to sea.
Distribution is our problem. We

don't know how to get water onto
the dry land that needs it. knowl-
edge Into the dry minds that need
t, ,toed into the stomachs and
loting onto the backs of those

that need It. When a few have
enough we stop-hence the hard
times.
Newspapers print what pur-

ports to be semi-official informa-
tion from the Secretary of State's
office that no now oil wells have
been recently found In Mexico; that
well.. are producinr salt water In-*
stead of oil and will all soon pro-
duce salt water only.
If Government has positive in-

formation It should, of course, be
iade public. Those that the truth
hsrta must be hurt. But If Gov-
rnment is mistaken or reckless,

it Is a serious matter for investors,
frihtened, as many were vester-
day. Into throwing overbor
stecks that may have =reat imamn.

Four (
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Harne
AhTTORNEY
HOLDS WAR
DEA1L1VALID.

Sees President and Declares
Company of Ex-OfflIers Had
Right to Make Purchases.
The United States Harnss Com-

peny will ignr President Hard-
' torder annulling the contr-et

the harness company has
with t~. War Departatent for the
dwp~u of murplus harnesses, Frank
5. Hopa, counsel for the harness
concera, announced today.

1OMAN AT WRITZ iRO15E.
Rogna called at the White House

and served action that his clients are
of the opiisen that the President has
So astherity to annul the contract and
1pil Ignore 24a sett.6

'the Vreside aseta was takes
Upon adviese e Attorney GonersPiae-laskie" that
oa ti ewa teed Into h of-

.1 lt baftess ema) f.i
is In the War Department.

The 'value of the harness ha been
variously estimated as from $27.000,-
000 to $150.000.000.
Attorney General Daugherty has

given an opinion that the contracts
violated sections of the criminal code.
prohibiting officers or employes of
the Government from having an in-
terest in Government property or con-
tracts.

DX-OWrICERS IN COMPANY.
The principal officers of the United

States Harness Comgany are Col.
George B. Goetz, Major J. C. Byron.
Capt. Henry W. Benke. and Capt. Azel
F. Cochran, who served in the army
during the World War as emergency
officers. '

Secretary Weeks stated that the
case was in the hands of the De-
partment of Justice for such act on
as the Attorney General deemed
proper. He said that the only other
war contract referred to the De-
partment 'of Justice was the so-
called "salmon case." involving. the
sale to the Government of 5,.00,000
runs of salmon which were held by
experts to be unat to eat.
The purchase of harnesx and other

leather materials for the army and
the sale of surplus supplies after
the armistice have been the subject
of many charges. The contracts with
the United' States Harness Conmpany
were made on September 3, 1920. by
F. C. ,Morse. director of sales of the
War bepattment. and was approved
by Secretary Baker.
The United States Harness Com-

pany was to remake such harness as
needed, remakig -and then sell it.
the Government to receive 60 per cent
of the gross receipts and the com-
pany 40' per cent.
A minimum irtee was Axed en the

varioas models of haroma s for ex-
ample, artlillerF harues from 9i4.00

(Continued on Page 15. Column 3.)

Summer
Rentals
Houses andApartments__
-_.. _wRmjt-~me.t.

BlANK Ht~LbDING.Orffee Rooms and Suite. t"or Rent.
Central location; elevator.. bet. tight,

jani'or servie. High ceiling. exposure
north. east and south. Rental moder-
ae' .\pply at Blank. Space going fat.
FOR PAIM-tease on 3-room, kitchen
and bath apartment, also furniture
Y~T~W~oiarge~~roomsand

kitchen on Rut floor; also apartment
oftio~me and bath. ___

FIVU ROOMS and beth; with porch
and male of furniture; rent '0e per

month._____________
TW() iarge second floor front rooms;

next to bath; I. h. k.; heat and gas
supplied. Adults only.
Nbl IFN CNRCE-~~ooni

2nd floor; sdutta
large, clean front room, 2nd floor, twin

bed., $30 per month. ___

FURNIBHBDI apartment, ivory bed-

pnrh bath, electric light (all or sep-
arately) employed persons.
LEASU of completely furnished house-
keeping apartment turned over to

party buying furnIture
NINE ROOMit r.nd bath. cool house. s.

m. I., nIcely furnished; price use0 per
mothAune to et.
M11 AVE. N E., 11l--Nine-room house.

lilt per month
Te ieHIty of 13 esd eiFegr silm-

ae s. emet the "Per Rent liewses

;hild

ss Mel
Huband Aga Weds

Girl Who He Said
"Dope Him

MRI, NWARD RTAN
Sixtef years od who has Just
been reauriedi to her hwbad.
who edd their snarttage annulled
last Oetober. eharging that the
eermoany W"d 9erforned aftW the
uCI~ ak him tomi.
With ot doilm ahh

son~I.,WRECrCDA*6BY WASWOU'r
OMAA., Nab.. June 16.-LoAs of Iife

in the wreck of eastbound'Chicago
and Northwestern train No. 600 from
Lander, Wyo.. to Omaha and Chicago.
which early today plunged into Cot-
tonwood creek. near Crawford. Neb..
is not expected to reach more than
six. Early reports of the disaster
were found to be exaggerated.
The train consisted of a Pullman

leeper, chair cars, coaches. a smoker.
and baggage and express cars. As the
train was passing over Cottonwood
creek, swollen by storms. the strue-
ture gave way, rix of the coaches, it
is reported, falling into the stream
and becoming partly submerged.
One of the chair cars is reported to

have landed on top of the smoker.
A relief train was sent from Chad-

ron. 30 miles from the wreck scene.
which is near the Wyoming border.

ROPE HAMMOCK RESCUES
BOY STUNNED ON LEDGE

NAIAGA.RA FA LLS, N. Y., June 1.-
Eight-year-old Earl Parnell was re-
covering today from- slight injuries
and severe shock sustained prior to
his miraculous rescue from a rock
half way down the river gorge. Had
the boy moved a few inches as he
lay stunned on the narrow ledge he
would have been dashed to death.
His father, two detectives, and a

patrol driver rescued him. They tied
a rope to a telegraph pole, made a
hammock out of another rope, and
lowered it to near where the boy lay.
They they let themselves down, hand
under hand, by the first rope. Reach-
ing the ledge, they gave the signal to
those above to pull. Thus the ham-
mock, with the boy, waa lifted to
safety.

SUITOR STABS BROTHER
WHO LOVED SAME GIRL

PHILADE5LPHIA. .lune 16-Dis-
covery by two brnt hers that they were
both in love with the name girl is
said by the police to be the cause of
a stabbing.
James inrrio is at the P'ennsyl-

vania'H~i.pital. where he was found
to have been stabbed in the abdomen
with an ice pick. He may die. He
told the police that his brother. Gus-
tave. was responsible for his wound.
The brother escapel.

.lames told the police ihat just as
they were both about to retire TPues-
day night he noticed that his brother
had placed the pho'ogrAph of a girl
on the dresser. He say' that it wat
a picture of hin own sweetheart. 10x-
planations followed and the brothers
learned that they were both int love
with the same young woman.

ACID-FILLED EGGS THROWN
AT CONTRACTOR'S HOME

ATI.ANTP' t't-TY. .Tune 16.-Acid-
filled eggs hurled at a freshly paintedl
house at 1.t Souath North Carol IAa
avenue, evidently to -disfigure phe
paint, has given the police a new

The enttage is owned by the aunt
of Charle. l afferty, local representa-
live of the Federal revenue and in-
enme tax department. U'ntil the pres-
ent year. Laffertv hias attended to
ailoing the painting work on the
cottage and one other, to local work-
men This year. however. his aunt.
whose home is in Philadelphia, gave
the .lnh to a Philadelphia contractor.
The Philadelphia con~tra 0@@CeU

m Bur
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iDefy
FIRE TRAPS
CHILDREN IN
THEIR BEDS
Mother Leaps to Fatal injuries

as Meyersville, Md., House
Is Swept by Flames.

CUMBERLAND, Md., June 16.-
Four children were burned to death
and a woman is dying In the hos-
pital here as a result of a fin which
today swept the home of John Besh.
a miner, at Myersville, Pa., about
thirty milles from this city. The
house was burned to the ground early
this morning.wd"e LEAus -O swenwer.
The dead:

Asan eastes seu.

the

An"to"ame

1. = " ow - I~
street. . She is 'Uo66rsag fflm a
broken spine and intenal ineries.
She was rushed to tle Cumberland
Hospital, where phyeAOaas say there
is but slight hobe for her recovery.

Shortly after daybreak. Resh got
up, started a fre in tme Kitchen stove.
and made his breakfast. Then he
'rent to work. A defective flue is
thought to have started the flames.
which soon licked their way to the
second story. where the other occu-

pants were asleep.
All the children were burned to

death before they could get out of
their beds. The house is situated on
the top of a hill. Firemen had dif-
iculty in getting their apparatus to
the scene of the blaze. The water
supply was poor.
A crowd gathered quickly outside

the house. Panned by a brisk wind.
the flames spread so fast that the
efforts of a hastily formed volun-
ioer bucket brigade were abandoned
as useless.
A white-clad figure was seen at one

of the flame-ringed windows of the
second story. Before the bystanderai
could seize a blanket. Mrs. Resh ha-l
sprung from the window. landing in a
crumpled heap on the street.

ANGLO-SAXON ENTENTE
WELCOMED BY GERMANY

BERLIN, June 16.-The posstbility
of future close accord between Amer-
ica and Great Britain is welcomed by
the German press.

'Oermany welcomes Anglo-Saxon
world control because it will then be
no longer necessary for England to
purchase French supdort at the ex-
pense of Germany," said the Lokal
Anseiger today.
The Vossische Zeitung and Deutsche

Zeitung regard the movement for an
Anglo-American entente as a natural
one, in view of the mutual desire to
cut down naval budgets.

LITTLE HOUSE OF PEGGY'S
GRANDMOTHER BURNS

NORFOLK. Va.. June '16.--A little
one-story house at Lee and Middieton
streets, where Marguerite Upton, now
Peggy Joyce, actress and divorces,formerly lived, was damaged by fire
today.
The roof caught fire from live

sparks falling from lhe chimney.
The house i. occupied by Mrs. Ed-

ward Rudd. Pegty's grandmother.

GIRL MUST MARRY IN SIX
MONThS TO GET ESTATE

NEW YORK, June 16.-Miss
Dilanche Biggs, of Blrooklyn, must
marry within six months to share in
the $12.000 estate left by' her mother.
according to the will whioh was filed
for probate in Brooklyn today.

LONDON ENCINEERS AGREE
TO ARBITRATE WAGE ROW

LONDQN, June 16.-The engineer-
ing trade, whieh has been threatening
a strike over a wage cut, today ar'-
cepted the offer of the ministry of
labor to intervene in an effort to com-
promise.

Boy's Body Recovered.
OAKLAND, Md., June 16--The body

of Julius Kaeoni. aged ten years. son
nf l)aniel Kaas.,ni, who was drowned
in the Youghtlogheny River, while
swimming wiihi playmates, was re-
covered yesterday after a search of
shM~am heu

ntoD

Ilardir
'Cousin' Of Hoover

Is Jailed As
* 'TriAP ise
CHICAGO, June 16..-.Raymond

Lee Hooer, ot Louisville. Ky.,
who claims to be a "first cousin
to Secretary Herbert Hoover, sir."
awoke today In the county jail
foelowing charges of bigamy
brought by Mrs. Pearl Holbert
Hoover, his second wife.
Hoover awoke In the same cell

recently occupied by "Cousin"
Everett Harding. Jail offlela
said they intended reserving the
place for "coUsin" of statesmen.
Hoover. thirty-three, is lleget

' to have been married three tie.
His latest matrimonial adventure
was yesterday when he married
Hattie Algram. Hoover decia~ed
his second marriage was a
"fake." He admited having a
ten-year-old daughter by his first
marriage.

GUMS TAKMEN ROM
ENBOUJNOSHF

$150,000 In Arm e d on
Steamer "East k&" Clinnd

By United States.
By Intoermatoat News servise.
NEW YORK, June 16.-etween

500 and 600 Thompson machine iuns
and other war materials which were
seized on board the freighter East
Side in the belief that they were con-
signed to the Irish republican army,
were under a joint guard of police-
men and Federal customs officers in
Hoboken today while the United
States authorities made an inves-
tigation to try to find out who had
purchased the arms, who had shupped
them, and the identity of the con-
signee.

TAKEN FROM PREIGHTER.
The war supplies were taken from

the freighter just a short time be-
fore she sailed for Norfolk. Her
ultimate destination In an Irish port.
The machine guns, together with

many varieties of magazines. a case
of ammunition, and 175 boxes be-
lieved to hold small amai. are valued
at $150,000. The machine guns are
known as Thompson sub-machine
guns and are the latest thing in
death-dealing machinery, being cap-able of firing more than 4#0 shot a
minute.
The search warrant upe wh;ch

the machine guns were sela hadbeen issued by the Hoboken police.
Afterward a difference of opinion de-
veloped belween the Hoboken policeand the Federal authorities as tothe real custodians of the weapons.
so it was decided to put a joint
guard over them until the matter
could be decided at a hearing before
Recorder Adolph Carsten at Ho-
boke~n.
When the proceds tng, were calledibefore Recorder ~arsten at Ho-

boken to determine whether the po-
liee or the Federal authoritie, should
have the custody of the arms, the
Federal officials were not ready to
proceed. so an adjournme~nt was
taken until this afternoon.

The machine guns had been manu-
factured by the Colts Patent Firearms
Manufacturing Company.
The Erast Side is not tisted in Lloyds

Register of ShIpping for 1920. She is
said to have been built by the United
Staten Shipping flqsrd 4nd leased tothe Cosmopolitan Sh'ping Comnpany.Federal officials of the port of New
York said that "certain sums had been
detained pendIng an investigation "

but refused to say if 'the outh'orities
had any definite information about
arms and ammunition being Smuggled
from this port to Ireland for use by
the Binn Fein. The machine guns had
been concealed in sacks that werehidden jn the East Hide's coal bunk-
era.

DUBLIN. June l't---Several casual-ties were sustained by a squad ofPtritish government military whqn a
train was Gombed at rrum-condra
thIs morning. A brief gun battle was
fought between the troops and their
assailants.

Cleveland Bricklayers $trike.
CIAMEl.ANr. Ohio. Ju'ne 16.--Dim-satiefld with an arbitral wage award

of 31 04 per hour. union bricklayershere went on strike agaIn thI, morn-
ing. practically tieang Up all buld
tas oeasuousainCuvabega eesr

B
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FII JOLTED
BY4 NEW
WITNESSES

Quartpt of Canadians Expected
To Expose Beauvais' Rela-
tions With Banker's Wife.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Jun.

16.-Mrs. James A. Stillinan. wife of
the former president of the National
City Bank, was siling, eheerfu,
and conident when the bearing in
her husband's divorce sit was con-
tinued today before Referee Daniel
J. Gles.

MVANTS TO TESTIFT.
It was expected that more former

servanto would be called, and that the
tesUmoy would be along the some
lives as I yesterday. when seven wit-
subsea, icluding Kra. Perey A.tocke-
feller f..I5inia sisterr weseuall

ii, 1 rt "attack af at t'he
lWi~tWseY of baby Guy StWi IL

Prrs for the former badiker
were in Onferenos dsring the m ,rn.
Ing. and it was regarded as posible
that they might advanee their plansand put Hugh Russell. of Buffalo,
upon the stand today instead of walt.
lag till tomorrow.
Dr. Russell treated Mrs. Stillman at

Bufalo and had testified at a pre-vIous session that Mrs. Stiliman had
confessed to him that Fred Beauvais.
named as co-respondent by James A.
Stillman. is the real father of Guy.
John E. Mack. guardian of GUy. and

John F. Brennan. chief of counsel for
Mrs. Stillman, were prepared to give
the Buffalo osteopath a sharp and
vigorous grilling in an effort to break
down his tory.
Mr. Mack has already lodged a re-

Continued on Page 21. Column 5

LENIN EXPLAINS
SOVIE GIES
The following dispatch is the fi

cessions that the Bolshevik governm
capitalist class. It is authentic, com
Soviet government. This change in
ant event in the histovx of Rausia si
vember, 1917. 1-1

MOSCOW, June 16.-Nic<
shevism and the head of the Sov
explained the full signiticance of
have just made to the capitalists
Ever since the Bolshevik revels- 4

ion, free trade of every kind had
reen under the ban and every form

>f capitalism had been suppressed.But the failure of the spring cropas,
lu largely to weather conditions,
.eriously jeopardized the food sup-
piy of the nation. and the peasants
-ebelled at the idea of ttirning prac-
cally all of their produce over to

the government for dietribut ion
smong the workers in the cities.
To save the nation from starva:ion

and from possible rebellion of the
leasant class, the Bolaheviki have
lecided to make certain temiporarv
toncessions to the capitalists of
>ther nations. But Lenin explains
.hat this change In policy does not
nean a return to the hated capi-:alitaic system: it is merely a tern-
yorary expedient to enable Russiato
>btain from other countries the food
and supplies which have been kept
from her by the allied blockide.
3nce Russia has regained her eco-
lomlc equilibrIum, lenin explained,
the clamps will he screwed down 6n
lis phase of capitalism.
ICPLAN CHANG4E OF POLICV.
The wave- of reaction that has

swept the world following the great
war IA held largely responsible by
Lenin for the change In policy The
Rolsheviki had expected conndently
'hat other countries wotuld follnw the
*xample of Rtussia and establish
4oviet governments, and Lenin reg~at-
~di stated that sovietism would flave
m most difficult time maintainl4 1tf.
self uni.e. other countries si
liishaevism. But the spread oft
shevism has been temporarily checked,
manomd ases 5, Ca-m sIJ

lother

0 U

New Commnander Of
Anorica Le4gion&O~n WinBein Dutie

OHN G3. EMPRT.
Of Grad Rapids, ch.. formerly
Natior .I ee- Lna , the
Ataqrles Legion,h.sse
eeeded the '=ate e l Fred Gal-
otk... A& be -Commander. Mr.
Binary. who is in the real 'eate
buefieu in Grand Rapids entered
the army as a captain of infantry
and went overseas November 2.
1917.

MAID FRUSTRATES PLOT
TO KIDNAP WHELAN BABY

SYRACUSE. June 16. - Susanne,
Whelan. Syracuse's 'millionatre
Iaby," Is being closely guarded
from possible kidnapers. '1e ifteea-
month-old child, daughter of ouls
Whelan. of the wealthy tobacco fam-
ily, will be removed at once to safer
quarters.
An attempt to kidnap the baby was

reported Saturday night by a maid
who frustrated an attempt to enter
the magnificent Whelan home. Since
then two strange men have been
seen lurking in the vicinity.

CONCESSIONS
TO CAPTALISM

r'et complete ex nation of the eon-
ent of Russia A" just made to the
ing from Nicolai Lenin, head of the
economic policy is the most impor-

nce the Bolshevik revolution of No-

dai Lenin, high priest of bol-
let government of Russia, today
the concessions whicfl the Reds
of the world.

3D CHICAGO SLAYER
FORESTALLS GALLOWS

CH!CAO. June 16.--The sheriff's
affice yesterday had to Rbandon
rilans for a third hanging scheduledfor this month, when Harry Ward,
'onvicted of murder. followed,- the
example of Gene Gieary and Carl
W'~andere, and thfough attorney's

iled a petition alleging he has be-icme insane since his conviction.
The State supreme court in a re-

'ent decision in the Gleary case held
it was mandatory for the court to
erant a jury tria' to determine the
:luestion of sanity. Gleary and Wan-
derer were to have gone to the
gallows next Friday. while Ward
wvas scheduied to hang a week later.
GERMANY PROTESTS

INACTIVITY OF ALLIES
BE:RLIN. .lune 16 G;ermany sent a

note to th" allies protesting against
the inactivity of the allied troops in
Upper Silesia. The Glerman gov'ern-
ment 'ited the treaty of Versailles

as a basiS for the protest.

The allieel high rommission in Up--
per Silesia ordered the Blritish ad-
vance against the l'alish insurgent.

halted several daysa ago on the
grnund that the Glermnan vclunteers
should re ire before the allies con-

tinued their operatin.

Hirohito off for H~olland.
SRmlFEKA. June 16.-tewn Prince

Neirohito of Japa'a, who has bete ber.

posee days es a vist, left with his

Dying
*
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DEFENSIVE
MERGEROF
AILTRADES
Is SOUGHT

Labor Would Band Together for
Unity of Action in Fight-

ing Wag. Cuts.
DENVER, June 16.-Provosal of

a "big union" in the American Fed-
eration of labor has been made for
the first time in the federation's his-
tory.
Two resolutions introduced today

provide for united action by all
crafts affiliated with the federation.
which would enable the body to op-
erate in effect as one big un4i onaman~rs vital to organized labor in
01 L SORIKE POW*n.

01 reqmii n would empower the
executive 'eueeti with the authorityt declare a poneral strike to combat
gation'wide SdB~ements to reduce
Wages and union standards.
The other. latroduced by delegateefrom the West Virginia State Fedora-Ue of Laber. declaring that "organ-ized labor, having reached the pointin its history of advancement wherethere must be a unit of understandin4

and action. one craft with another.
or be destroyed by the enemies of our
cause." provides that in their con-
tracts all crafts shall insert a clause
which will enable each to come to the
aid of the other and that all future
contracts entered into by organizedlabor shall expire simuitaneously.

WOLL ARRAIGNS BANKS.
Declaring that the credit system ofthe country is being used by the greatbanking Arms and insurance groupsto crush organized labor, a resolutionintioduced by Matthew Woll. eighthvice president of the federation. po-

poses that the executive council make
an exhaustive investigation of thesystem and ascertain the possibilitiesof pooling all the proxies held by or.ganized labor in mutual insurancecompanies to combat the interest in-imical to the unions "with their ownweapons.'

Politics and the Irish question wilkeep hte convention seething from now
on. according to developments today.The movement to oust Samuel Com-pers. for thirty-nine years head ofthe federation. has come to life with
a bang. The campaign to elect JohnL. Lewis. head of the United MineWorkers of America, the largestunion in the federation, is now in the
open.

PUEDICT LEWIS CAUCUS.
Lewis' supporters are actively itwork in his behalf making knownthat he is a receptive candidate ani

their activities and Lewis' wilencehave filled Gompers with apprehea-uion. They redict a caucus of the
Lewis forces and the railroad union,~the drawing up of a program for *
complete reorganization of the ex-
ecutive council, and the uniting of
all factions , of the opposition teGdomperm into a "solid phalanx.'
Gompers also has men out "feeling''

sentiment. These, predicting col-
lapse of Lewis' boom, point to spltts
in Lewis' own delegation. Frank Far-
rington, miners' loader, of Springfie-ld,Ill.; Robert Harlan, who ran against
Lewis in the miner.' last election, and
Alex Howat, the 'fighting miner of
Kansas." have been openly hostile to
Lewis Two other me.mbers of thedelegation are classed a, doubtful,while the remainder are certain to
support Lewis.
"We do not love Lewis. but that is

not saying we love Gomper.," said
Harlan Who is head of the miner, of
the State of Wahington. As a mat-
ter of fact, we have not decided on our
course in event Lewis runs. The
rank and file of the federatinn isq in
revolt; the king is desd. The ques-
tion is whether we should take any-
one, however undesirable he may be.
to succeed the king."

GRAND RURUS OVER ERIN.
Already there is a grand rukus om

over t-he Irish question with Peter J.
Brady. supervisor of the city record
of New'York. as the central figur. It
is openly charged that lirady has
"betrayed has word" to Harry Ro-
land, secretary in IEamonn de Va-
lera, president of the "Irish Repub-
lie."
His refusal to sign the resolution

providing for a boyeot t of British
made good, has brouight a telegramt
from Roland calling on him to keep
his promise, it became known today.

It is declared that Brady en his
nay to Isenver on the special tr

which brought tiompers and k


